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DBM Joins Pro-Sound NYC
October 15, 2018– New York, NY
For many years, DBM has been a tried and true source for Audio repairs. In an age of
shrinking brick-and-mortar, remote service or no service at all, that DBM has retail/
storefront space in the heart of Manhattan. On September 1, 2018, DBM has become
part of the growing Pro-Sound NYC family.
Located at 320 W. 37th St., New York, NY, DBM is convenient for not only clients in
Manhattan, but the tri-state area. DBM Pro Audio Services was founded in 1987,
serving the Recording Studio and Music Industry in Manhattan. An integral part of the
DBM team is John Frondelli, who has been DBM General Manager, has been at the
forefront of repairs and restorations for artists including U2, Bon Jovi, Bob Dylan, The
Who, Lenny Kravitz, Kings of Leon and Arcade Fire. Frondelli, a musician himself, is
passionate about the needs of his clients. When asked his thoughts on becoming part
of the Pro-Sound NYC family, Frondelli responded “I am very excited about the new
merger of dBm Pro Audio Services with Pro-Sound NY. The one-stop availability of
sales, rentals, and factory-authorized service, offers real value, convenience, and endto-end support for the booming Pro Audio and AV industries here in NYC. We will be
expanding into other areas of service, as well as continuing and improving our wellestablished MI services, with a brand-new facility, and a fresh new look on the web, plus
a storefront presence, conveniently-located at the same address we've been at since
1996. This is the first business of its kind in the Big Apple."

Jim Flynn, CEO Pro-Sound NYC, John Frondelli, DBM General Manager, Andy Hilton, Pro-Sound NYC CFO!22
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DBM provides warranty service for Guitar Center, JBL, and Yamaha, to name a few.
Please stop by and visit us at AES, booth number 548.

Pro-Sound NYC is dedicated to providing their clients with the highest quality of sales,
service and rentals in professional audio equipment. For more information on ProSound NYC, please visit our website at pro-sound.com. For more information on DBM,
please visit our website at dbmproaudio.com.

